Curriculum, Assessment, Technology & Teaching Excellence (CATTE) Committee

December 12, 2013

EUR 223, 1:15 – 2:30

Present: Adele Arellano, Elizabeth Christian, Kathe Goodwin, Hui-Ju Huang, Elisabeth Liles, Brian Lim, Elizabeth (Betty) McHugh, Karen Davis O’Hara, Bill Vicars

Meeting Start: 1:25

New Business:

- Voting quorum of faculty confirmed.

- DEAF 60 Course
  - Make minor form changes:
    - Delete DEAF 60 in the “course replaces experimental course” area
    - Add title in “Change From” section
  - Karen move to approve once minor changes made, Elisabeth 2nd, all approved

- Karen follow up with JP about needing Form A’s in order to change a course to an online teaching course.

- Karen did follow up on course change updates and how courses are changed in the catalog. Once Form A’s and B’s approved then the online catalog is updated.

- Now with the new College of Education (COE) structure what does need to change is how COE is reflected in the catalog. The catalog has our old COE structure with some of the new changes and it is confusing for students and those trying to aid students. We now need a meeting to make COE catalog changes.
  - Karen will send a request to the Chair’s and Dean so that the process may begin to make the catalog changes to reflex our new structure

- Karen move to make DEAF 52 a GE course, Elisabeth 2nd, all approve
  - now send to DAC and GE committee for final approval

Meeting End 2:02